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AGENTS WANTED.AMUSEMENTS.not be difficult to get the cost of the 
plant down to $2,000,000. There will 
be no overlapping, and yet All the gaps 
will be filled where power is not now 
obtainable. The existence of cheap 
power always reduces high prices in 
adjacent areas, and lower prices means 
Increased business, as all but corpor
ation business men are aware. Avoid
ing duplication, of plant and direct 
competition with the Electric Light Co, 
the city scheme has thus a favorable 
prospect. _ ,

The Transmission Lins.
It was suggested thet there woul i be 

duplication in building a second trans
mission line from Niagara Falls to the 
ground, as a new line is required now, 
the present one being In use to the 
limit of its capacity. Whoever build* 
it a new line will be a necessity lr, 
the immediate future, and the citizens 
will certainly fare better under a gov
ernment line than under one built 
on the watered stock principle ot the 
corporations.

In the report of Smith, Kerry and 
Cbace, the’problem ot the peak load 
is grappled with very ingeniously. 
Everybody knows that more power is 
used between 4 and « o’clock p.m. than 
at other times. On a chart of power 
consumption these two hours are rep- , 
resented by a peak, hence the term.
* Utilizing the “Wfste."
It the city buys enough power at a 

flat rate, which would cover that ex- j 
treme consumption, the problem is 
what is tq be done with the power that 
is bought to cbver this strain but can
not be used at other hours. The engi- 
neers suggest using the extra power 
to pump water into a reservoir during 
the hours in which there is no peak. 
When the peak appears this water 
would be turned Into turbine engines, 
which, acting directly on the motors 
used to drive the pumgs, would enable 
them to be used as generators of pow-, 
er, which could thus b* utilized to re
duce the peak load. A more Ingenious 
and actual method of lifting oneself 
by one’s bootàtraps could not be da, 
vised.

Another element Which' would reduce 
the peak exists in the city pumping 
plant itself. The 2600 horsepower ap-; 
proprlated for pumping purposes could 
be thrown off during the peak period, 
thus reducing the peak by that 
amount. It is clear from the figure* 
given *that this difficulty can be very 
favorably treated.

Buffalo an Object Lesson.
Hon. Adam Beck made use ot an 

argument at Brantford on Thursday 
night which is worth consideration. In 
Buffalo, where natural gas is used, 
where coal is at the door, and where ’i 
the conditions of consumption are all 
ideal, they cannot get along without 
Niagara power, and could use half of 
what Is produced. Yet under private 
ownership the rates run from $62 to 
$176 per horsepower, and street light
ing, costs more than in Toronto. It 
was impossible to say, argued Mr. 
Beck, that Toronto would-find no ad
vantage from Niagara power when 
coal had to be imported, if Buffalo 
found it necessary to use it. But un
less public ownership existed the full 
benefit of Niagara power could not be 
had.

The original estimates laid before the 
city are for the most elaborate and 
substantial plant, covering the whole 
city. The board of control is evidently 
satisfied- that something nearer two 
millions than five will be ample for 
the city’s needs. A bylaw for that 
amount will unquestionably be carried 
by the citizens when submitted in 
JAnuary.

WBehind**The Fi e

PiSîœmS
cates; steady employment; oiir ne» 
original plan will make you friends in* 
lots of money. It’s a winner. Armh? 
with references, Box 20, World vply’

Hamilton 
Happeningf

MATIN KE 
TO-DAYPRINCESS

HACKETT
* For JAMfS

*.u

In a new and original p’ay in four acts
PROPERTY WANTED. ”

TX/ANTED-COTTAGE ON OEORQtT^ 
yT Bay; mention particular* and
SS“t5SL*‘d' =• wSS

JOHN GLAYDE’S HONOUR

DO HAMILTON POLICE motel royal 
PROTECT GAMBLERS?$1J9 4 PERFORMANCES ONLY IEvery Seen Csaplotefy Bsssvstsd *4 New- 

ly Csrytled UN Sprlag.

$2.50 le $4.0S Per Dey

.$

*8BV*3MBSfT NOV. 18-19-20 PRINTING.
Amrican Pliai !OEND FIFTEEN CENTS FOR 25 mf 

k5 velopes, with name, business, addreeJ 
nicely printed; postpaid. Enterprise Pt7 
Co.. 97 King East.

* i ECIAL MATINEE WEDNESDAYTOBACCONrSTfc a UMAX STU K f£.«$
Charges Made of a Serious Char

acter-General News of 
the Ambitious City.

iMR. HENRY W. SAVAGE'S

nglish Grand Opera Co.
IN PUCCINI’S GRAND OPERA

BILLYCARROLL i
EDUCATIONAL. mWe have placed on sale 

two hundred pairs of 
Men’s Extra Good 
Tweed Pants, priced re
gularly at $1.50 and 
$2.00,: and all A1 pat- 

: terns, for one dollar and 
nineteen cents a pair. 
This is the biggest bar
gain we have had for 
some time, and one you 
Should not mis£ if you 
are in need of P^nts for 
everyday wear.

“COME ON IN”
with $1.19.

i iIttnfqaartan fir l r t» Itbatcs ul Cigars
Grand Opera House Cigar store l

TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC.

HAMILTON, Nov. 16.—(Specie,!.)—Ait 
a meeting this evening, held under the 
auspices of the Citizens’ League, the 
president, Sir Thomas Taylor,went after I 
the police. He armounoed that the 
league would o 
against gambling, 
there were gambling dens In ell parts 
of the city. The police knew every one 
of them, but were either unwilling or in
capable of proeeouUng. It was time, he 
said, that some new spirit was being 
Infused into the force, and he called

$2,000,000 PLANT 11

.

MADAM
BUTTERFLY

Continued From Page 1.ue Its crusade 
he declared that

.
be getting good value for our money, 
and I submit that the city fathers can
not spend the taxpayers’, money to equài 
advantage In any other way.

“I need not tell you that every man, 
woman and child In Toronto i# entitled 
to, and should have, pure water and 
proper sewerage. Now, I find from the 

: papers that you, in connection with the 
upon the citizens to force Chief Smith I other members ot the board of control, 
and the commissioners to see that the are riTkig to sidetrack, as hot pecea- 
polioemen did their duty. He gave an 2wer ^
pushed "in^upp^M^niblbi^^d ! vote a municipal electrlc^JW and 

f gambling, -and power scheme, which not one In a thou-
Stoe 8eund 01 6116 Population uses or cares a
^toSTpÏÏL h2Tî2ldîd ™ cent about’ whereas as I said before, 

dens.^r^kTtoatTtw: WOm*n and cMld mu* uee

one young men caught In gambling 
places had been set tree without being 
put on trial, and no explanation had 
ever been given. The meeting to-night 
was called to hear Rev. Canon Cody,
Toronto, «peak on "The Ethics of Gam
bling.” He said it was an evil and no
thing but an evil.

Inspector J. L; Hughes, Toronto, was 
the speaker at the Canadian Club’s 
luncheon at the Hotel Royal this even
ing. He said he liked Hamilton, and 
one reason was that when Toronto lack
ed initiative Hamilton had it. It was 
Possible that Toronto would refuse to 
accept Mackenzie & Mann’s offer to re
claim Ashbrldge’s Marsh In Its desire to 
be beautiful, and he was glad that there 
were such sensible cities as Hamilton 
to take such things.
, ®î;rict Observance Lodge, A.F. & A.M., 
heid a reunion this evening1.

7* _** feared that Margaret Stuart,
Ohedoke, was fatally Injured at the 
James-street incline this evening. She 
Fet °n the car, and for some reason 

*2, ^et oft after it started, and 
rel. to the trestle, receiving a compound 
tracture of the knee and several scalp 
wounds. She was taken in an uncon
scious condition to the City Hospital.

Motorman Committed.
. Further developments are predicted 
in connection with the legal proceedings 
started over the collision of the street 

Jaet Tuesday afternoon with a 
freight "train at Ferguson-avenue and 
King-street. James Mcliwralth, the mo
torman, was committed for trial at the 
police court ijhis morning on the charge 
of criminal negligence. It is tinted that 
some of the officials of the 
may be proceeded against.

Edward Stratford, oar inspector,swore 
that when he examined the oar after 
the accident the speed lever was on full, 
and the reverse lever was not. Superin
tendent Miller testified that the motor- 
man had had two months’ experience.

Some of the Conservative aldermen 
are kicking because they were not in
vited by the board of education to be 
members of the deputation that waited 
upon the government with reference to 
the establishment of a technical college 
in Hamilton. ^

Two of the six barbers who were hold
ing out against the 11 o’clock Saturday 
night closing movement have given in.

Daniel and Mrs. Kappele, 35 Grant- 
avenue, celebrated their golden wedfllng 
anniversary this evening.

The ball poudre given by Elizabeth 
Chapter Independent Order Daughters 
of the Empire at tije Waldorf Hotel to
night was a complete success in 
way. ■

EDWARD FISHER, Mus. Boev 
Musical Director.

WINTER term
OklNS OH THX

11TH OF NOVEMBER
Pupils registered at any timi

SEND FOR NEW 
ILLUSTRATED CALENDAR

*

AlerxandrA'

i ' Mats.
' Tu Tbur.

Bat.
THE DANOINQI •e„nrr”, 

GIRL——j Thu* 
BY HENRV'~AkTHÜH~ JONK»

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL 
OF EXPRESSION,

F. H Kirkpatrick, Ph.B., PrincipalNEXT -T NIBS HOBBS - NEXT"I am myaelf an employer of labor, 
and pay out In wages about $160,000 a 
year, but I am not interested in your 
electric power scheme, and I submit you 
have no right to saddle the city with 
any outlay such as is contemplated for 
the purpose of installing electric energy 
for people who do not use it and who 
do not want it. Let those who use 
electric energy pay for It as they do 
for gas, coal or anything else they use.

"Besides, this hue and cry about cheap 
electric energy building up our,city as 
a manufacturing centre .js all nonsenee. 
If I had electric tight and electric power 
for nothing I could not sell my goods 1 
per cent, cheaper or pay my stockhold
ers 1 per cent, extra dividend, and I do 
not believe there are 500 users of electric 
power in the city all told. Wbartje the 
secret of this agitation, anyway? Whose 
ax is being ground? Certainly i»ot the 
eue of the taxpayer or the manufactur
er.”

SPECIAL CALENDAR

r-.
- i. SAMUELMAYJtfiGI

BILLIARD* TABLE
MANUFACTURER^

35S SvHf /er&êtF* 

F55* ID*» 104/ 
Adciaidb St, VA 

fp TORONTO

I Evenings 
25c and 60e

Week of 
Nov. 1S

Matinee 
Dally. 25c

, •»

OAK HALL l
leo.nd Season In Vaudeville

MR. JULIUS 8TEQER
CLOTHIERS '«srtoRjietis ssyros1

ia hi. own Musical lJrsmniio Playlet, 
"THE FIFTH COMMANDMENT."

Right epp. the Chimes. King St. Ernst
J. COOMBES, Manager. Ix -

r. FRANK MAJOR * CO.
An English Company of Entertainer». 

BOBA1RB * DORNTT#
The Captain end the Sailer.

T> ILLIARD GOODS—100,000 SUPBRK 
Xj French cue tips, Just received din 
from the beet maker ot cue leathers 
France,who makes and select» all thee 
tips we Import, guaranteed to be the Ik 
quality manufactured; we have a lar 
and well assorted stock of billiard eh 
from the best English and Continent 
makers; sold by the yard or cut to oui 
bed and cushions of different siged tan|< 
also a choice stock of well-seasoned Ive 
billiard balls and Hyatt patent and che 
leal ivory pool balls, solid colors; pli 
and fancy hand-made cues, pocket bar 
les, with linen, worsted and leether ne 
cue-tip cement; blue, green and wb 
chalk; our quick “Club Cushions,” pi 
ented In Canada and the United St»t„ 
promptly fitted to old tables; these cusl 
Ions are made under our patent by 
special formula that renders the rubbi 
frost proof, strongly elastic, and v« 
durable; bowling alley beds, balls a 
pins: send for Illustrated price list 
SAMUEL MAY * CO.. 102 and 104 At 
lalde-stree1 West. Toronto. . "7

7
CHEAP POWER AT GUELPH.

HOW TO 
INVEST

Royal City Hopes to Benefit by Gov
ernment’s Plan. FRANK FOGARTYUsers Pay For It.

Mr. Bond's argument is a repeti
tion of those advanced by the Toronto 
Electric Light Co. in Its campaign 
against the bylaw a year ago. There 
is no intention of having anyone pay 
for electric energy but those who use 
ir. All the cost of every description, 
interest, sinking fund and so forth, 
must come out of the consumer.

There Is no need to postpone sewer 
and water accommodation for the city; 
That Is another matter entirely and 
depends upon the kind of board of 
control and city council Mr. Bond 
and his fallow voters may eléct.

It is true that Mr. Bond and other 
manufacturers who use steam for 
heating might not find electric energy 
at Its present rates profitable, but . 
cheap power has Invariably attracted 
bfualtiess, and It Mr. Bond Investigates 
the conditions In Montreal, where 
rival electric companies are in com
petition, he will find that In bis own 
business electric irons are rapidly ex
tending in use.

Besides this Mr. Bond in common 
with other citizens would probably 
prefer cheap electric lighting in his 
house If it were available. By a city 
distribution plant prices will be 
brought down to a point where its 
convenience will make it a rival ot 
gas

1 The DUblts Minstrel. 
OSCAR LORRAINS 

Vielin Virtueeo. 
AVERT * HART 

The Colored Cemedians.
THE KIEETOQRAPH

New Picture».
Bpkcial Extra Attract!»»

GUELPH, Ont., Nov. 16.—(Special).— 
, There was a meeting held here to-night 

of the city council, the special power 
committee and several Interested power 

7 users, when Engineer Richards of the 
Niagara Power Commission went very 
fully into the question of costs of the

JJ

ONE I
y DOLLAR

. BERT LEVYpower, distribution and installation.
No city in OntaAo, It was claimed, 

would be able to distribute power so 
cheaply as Guelph, on account of the 
very) central location of their plant, 
and -no city could benefit so much 
from it as Guelph, owning, as it does, 
all its public utilities. It was estimated 
that the city would save in all $10,900 
a pear at $24. The light and heat com
mission figure on saving $6000, the 
street railway $1250, the waterworks 
$2250.

The commission’s original estimate of 
$24, it was thought, would be consid
erably reduced, as the price of copper 
anfl other necessaries was a good deal 
lower. The manufacturers are looking 
forward to it, as several power 
here are now

yr
Bketches of Kamou* Men and Evente.

Try this week and open a. 
savings account by de
positing one dollar. 
Keep it up,

JCRAND25
isle of bong bong

■ ***£ THE SPOILERS
■ majestic
■ Eïïr MYSTERIOUS 10
■ go burglar
■ 60 -ALL NEXT WEEK- z6
ICOLE AND JOHNSON

MATINEE
TODAYcompany

ï> z

Dyeing and Cleaand at thei 
end of the year you will 
have saved a month’s fair 
wages, oh which we are 
paying full compound 
interest as your account 
grows.

NEXT
WKlKA. G. MÀCKÀY IN ERROR 

ATTACKS POWER SCHEME
Ladles’ Suits, Skirts, Blouses, Jacket! 

etc.. Dyed or Cleaned.
Gents’ Overcoats and Suite Dyed w 

Cleaned.

MATINEE 
EVERYDAY 

Mih.

ao

IOpposition Leader Makes Some Criti
cisms Which Are Based en 

Misconstruction.
WB DYE A SPLENDID BLACK 
FOR MOURNING ON SHORT 

NOTICE. X ! *1users
paying $90 per horsepow- if! The Home Bank of Canada 

is the particular friend of the 
small depositor. The highest 
rate of interest is paid, and 
customers who wish to save 
closely are loaned handy metal 
banks free—vest pocket size 
for men.

The following despatch to The Globe 
from Canfield Indicates that Hon. A. 
9. MacKay is laboring under a mis
apprehension on several features of 
thr power question, particularly with 
reference to the government guarantee 
as it relates to the estimate ,of the 
distributing plant in Toronto. It is 
the difference (it any) In cost, not of 
tlio estimate and actual'cost ot plants, 
bu’ ot the power itself that the gov
ernment is willing to assume. Here 
is what Mr. MacKay said:

"The government's position may be 
clearly illustrated" by two concrete 
cases Suppose the government gives 
as the estimated cost of a distribution 
plant for the City of Toronto the 
figures of three million dollars, ac
cording to Mr. Beck the people of the 
whole province, thru the provincial 
treasury, must pay the extra two mil
lion dollars. Again, suppose the gov
ernment, thru the hydro-electric power 
commission, gives 
cost ot a transmission line for south- 
w estern Ontario four million ' dollars 
and it actually costs seven million 
dollars, then the whole province must 
pay the extra three million dollars, or, 
in other words, the farmers both with
in and without the electric zones and 
also manufacturers and other power 
users, in all about three-quarters of 
the Province of Ontario, who are not 
within the electric zçnes, must pay 
fc: their own power and assist to pay 
for cheap power for others who are 
geographically more favorably situat-

er a year. JriUCfcWEU. titNDERSON 6 i
103 KING 8T. WEST.

. Phone and wagon will call for good- 
Express paid one way on out-ef-towi - 

orders. i*

;
A,

OUTBURST ON THE SUN.
And besides all thie, Mr. Bond is a 

taxpayer, and if he can save fifty per 
cent on what he pays for lighting the 
streets and public buildings, and a 
large percentage on the cost of pump
ing his water he will have no reason 
to complain. This Is what citizens 
ar-- figuring on who are not directly 
interested in the use of power.

No Cause for Alarm.
Thé sum of $6,000,000 has no doubt 

startled Mr; Bond as it has others, 
but as $2,000,000 will be all that is 
necessary to introduce the system, and 
a- It will be self-sustaining In every 
reepect no alarm need be felt.

It should be remembered that most 
ot the power used In Toronto at "res
ent is of a variety known as 60-cycle 
among electricians, 
comes from Niagara

Flames Shot Up For Three Hundred 
aand Twenty-Five Thousand Miles.

OXFORD, Eng., Nov. 15.—A remark
able outburst on the sun was observed 
by Prof. Ambau, director of the Rad- 
cliffe Observatory at 11.45 this morn- 

An immense flame shot up at 
the rat£ of over 12,000 miles a minute 
until it reached a height of 325,000 
miles. '

At 12.10 it broke into fragments and 
disappeared.

Sun spots and solar disturbances have 
been observed for some days past. It 
has been predicted that they would 
reach their greatest magnitude about 
the middle "bf November, and that they 
would probably lead to violent mag- 
netle^disturbances on earth, causing 
storms, floods, volcanic disturbances 
and earthquakes. Prof. Edward C. 
Pickering of the Harvard Observatory 
said two days ago that he expected 
the sun spots to be attended by an 
earthquake, but of not sufficient grav
ity to cause alarm.

E- PULLAN
Waste Paper Business In the

Dominion. Also buys Junks, metals, *M* * 
No quantity too small in the eltr. 
loads only from opt aide towns.

Adelaide and Mae!

every
The decorations were something 

quite out of the ordinary. The commit
tee, of which Mrs. J. D. Ferguson was 
the hfead, got beautiful results in the 
arrangement of flags, vines, fruits, etc.

Christmas Cheer.
Wagstaff & Co. are always to the 

fore. They are making a great exhi
bition of fine old English pudding and 
mincemeat. Free demonstrations at the 
big store, G. W. Robinson Company 
Limited, Sout)i James-street.

Beds, separate, 15c; rooms, 25c; Leon
ard’s, 91 Merrick-street.

See Billy Carrol s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Stare.

Get the Habit—Go to Federal Life 
Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharp. Cigars.

Skedden & Son. Painters, Decorators^ 
Paperhangers. 162 King-street W.

Regal Hotel.
corner King and Bay, Hamilton; mod
ern and up-to-date; strictly first-class- 
rates $1.50; phone 1274. D. Smith Prot>'

Pioner Hotel.
King-street'1 West, Hamilton: rebuilt- 
newly-furnished; strictly up-to-date" 
Harry Maxey and wife, late /of the 
Commercial Hotel, have ehargVof the 
dining and house department, S. Gcd- 
burg, Proi Phone 2392.

The Hotel Cecil.

.

It will be no trouble for you to open an neyounL 
Leave your neme end address, deposit on# 
dollar and take your pass book. When you are 
out of the City, deposits or withdrawals may be 
made by letter.

King ot the

1 i
ing.

Phone Main 469$.

HdtoBffltt INGOT ALUMINUM■
j r 99 per cent. Pure—Guarantee*

Immediate Delivery.
-The Canada Metal Co., LlmM.

TORONTO.

8

Canada.OF
The power that

__ Is 25-cycle, and
the Electric Light Co. transforms it 
frrm one variety Into the other for the 
benefit of its customers.

The city, however, will supply 26- 
cycle power leas the cost of transfor
mation, but stepped down of

*Head Office
8 King Street West, T oronto

Toronto Branches, open y to »
every Saturday night; (

Queen St. West, cor. Bathurst SL 
Bloor St. West, cor. Bathurst SL 

78 Church St
JAMBS MASON General Manager

as the estimated
RELIGIOUS SERVICES. m

First ChurCii of Christ. Sciengt
S.r. Queen ■ Ava and Oaer-HoweUM

Services. 11 A.M. rnd J P.M. 
SUBJECT—SOUL AND BODY. 

Testimony Meeting Wednesday, 8 p.e.

The first presentation in America 
of Max Bruch’s great cantata i

. - course
tc the proper voltage, to those who 
require cheap power. A different kind 
of motor will be necessary, but a man 
who is buying a new motdr or a new 
lamp will not mind the variety he gets 
if It does the work. Those who have 
the old variety will continue if they 
please to get their power /from the 
Eiectric Light Co.

A great part of the $5,000,000 plan 
was made up of lines which would 
sevve existing customer* of the 60- 
cycle variety, and isolated users at 
distant points of the city. By confin
ing the new distribution plant to such 
a«-eas as are not at present supplied at 
al’. and the central portions of the 
city where the demand is active, it will

CROSS OF FIRE
“WIRELESS" STATION BURNED.

NANTUCKET, Mass., Nov. 15—The 
Marconi Hireless station at Siasconset 
was destroyed by fire to-day.

The Siasconset station was the first 
to he established on this side of the 
ocean for commercial purposes, prin
cipally for reporting vessels approach

es ing the American coast.

and Rossini’s Stabat Mater. SCHOOL BOYS FOR BISLEY.
TORONTO FESTIVAL OHORUS

end ORCHESTRA, direotien Dr. Terring- 
ton, Eminem! Soleiits.

SCHOOL FOR CHURCH. Local Cadets Had Better Prepare Fer 
a Trip Across Ocean. _ |

cd
el.

Most home-like hotel in Hamilton- 
beautiful dining-hall; excellent cuisine" 
Al service. Charles A. Herman, Prop.

Hotel Harrahan,
corner Barton and Ca,therine-streets 
Hamilton, modern and. strictly flrst-1 
class. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. Phone 
1465.

Presbyterians Get Use of Building 
for Morning Services.

"As I recollect ther act passed at 
tht last session of the legislature, It 
dees not contemplate that the govern
ment shall build a distribution plant; 
it doeir authorize the government to 
build transmission lines, but distinctly 
and specifically states that th.» cost 
must be charged up to the manufac
turers interested. The government's 
ai rounded policy cannot be carried omt 
unless the law is amended. I think 
the proposition is a monstrous one, 
that manufacturers who have to haul 
tl.elr own coal and pay for generating 
their own power rrftist also assist the 
manufacturers in the particular por
tions of the province to haul cheap 
electric energy; that the farmers, mer
chants and people generally should 
pay, thru the provincial treasury, part 
of the cost of the power supplied to 
a united number of manufacturers 
and others Is a question which they 
may be safely left to answer.

"My own view is that the question 
should be treated purely as a business 
proposition, that there should be no 
politics in the question at ali. I have 
already stated and believe that the 
government, should make exhaustive 
enquiries regarding all possible pow- 

j err and then if electric power is 
j cheaper for any municipality, the gov- 
; err ment, Acting as an advance agent, A Piano for a Christmas Gift, 

should build and control the trans- Upstairs and downstairs the large 
mission lines, charging every dollar of and handsome piano warerooms of the 
expense to the municipality benefited old firm of Helntzman & Co., 115-117 I 

a fair and equitable way. The West King-street. Toronto, are to-day 
government should frankly tell the filled with a magnificent "assortment of 
municipalities that the estimates turn- high-class Instruments, bearing their 
Ibhed are approximately right, but own name, designed specially for 
ti-at if the cost is less the charge on , Christmas giving. What present more 
tiu municipality v.Mll be loss, and j handsome and at the «me time uS 
if more the municipalities must pay," j than a piano?

MASSEY HALL I n»v. 21
Inspector Hughes has received A M" 

tei from London, stating that Mre 
Roberts has given an autographed phv*

THE CHEAT MASTER PIANIST SRlMoESf
predation of the excellent work of the 

- Cadet,Company in connection wAh Dur»
! ftrln School during the past year, .AM ]
! also to exprese hit gratitude tot 
I action of the Dufferin School in sending » 
j a Catiadian flag to the Lord Robert* 
Beys In London. . Jf,

The communication informed 
tor Hughes that the Council of the NA»

I tic naj Rifle Association of Bialey 
recently granted a site at Bleley <*°t 
for a school boys’ headquarters. R* j 

Sale of seats begin» Tuesday morning, proposed to erect a camp for th€
9 a.m. Prices $1.00, $1 50. $2.00, $2.50. oî thfÆmpIre at Sisley, and to detw |
O 1 , expenses by- selling a postcard wares *
Balcony front $8 00. Ix rd Roberts is having prepared. J .

Dr.' Hanson, who is at the head 35
Lord Roberts Boys of London, uig;a»n' 
specter Hughes to send a leane d tM* 
or eight boys next year.

Price»—Me. 76c, $1.00. Sale Begins 
Mendsy 9 a. m.

i
t

The board of education property com
mittee met yertêrday afternoon and 
granted the temporary use of the kin
dergarten room in the Rosedale School 
to the local Presbyterian congregation 
for morning service,

Mr. Bishop, the superintendent of 
buildings, was authorized to experiment 
by mixing hard with steam coal in order 
to see whether the smoke nuisance can 
be abated.

The tender of William Eaton to re
nte ve the portable school from Rosedale 
to Brock-avenue School for $210 was ac
cepted. Two other tenders were sub
mitted—Frank Armstrong, $400, and 
Frank Westlake &- Son, $288.

A special manual training bench will 
be made as a sample, upon which to ask 
for tenders. .

The request of the Phoebe-street Old ! -I*a”ey Hall. 
Beys’ Association for the old school bell i 
was granted, but waste paper baskets ' 
will not be supplied for the Wellesley !
School hall.

Work on excavating for the new 
technical school on Bloor-street will be' 
comjnenced next April.

«

Get Well The Noblest Musician of the Time 
and the Greatest Personality in 
the World cf Muelc.

2ti

Lodging Houses for London For.
LONDON, Nov. 16.—In the absence 

of the Duke of Devonshire the 
lar chairman of the board of

Do Your Looks 
Quite Satisfy You?4*

\* PADEREWSKIregu-
„ . gover

nors of the Peabody fund, Whitelaw 
Reid, the American ambassador, pre- 
sic.ed at the meeting yesterday In ac- - ,
cordanee with a suggestion of the Duke Ï! yOU[ col.or fre8h and ro^? 
of Devonshire. Waldorf Astor -jr. Does the glow of health shine out in 
was elected to fill a vacancy in the c^ee^s?
beard of governors and contracts were Do y°ur eyes glisten with health, or 
approved for the erection of sixty- arf they dul1’ dark circled and tired? 
four cottages on the Herne Hill estate Alas—your bloodless face indicates
to be completed in October, 190g. The trouble. 
board also authorized the purchase of y°ur health.
eight blocks of land now covered with toning, cleansing assistance of Dr. 
slum cottages at Bethnal Green with Hamilton’s Pills. They win clean out 
the money, $150,000. derived from the the overplus of. bile that makes your
first outside beqmest to the fund,which skin 80 murky—they will put new life
was left by a daughter of the late int° the stomach, brace up digestion 

speedily Henry. Fox and which is now avail- . an(1 made you eat sufficient food to 
cqres pains in the back, loins, or groins able. get a blood supply ahead,
arid all forms of kidney disease. Price! The Peabody fund for the improve- Good blood always 
^Monîfon's Headache Cure stnn. î"011! 0f the condlt|on of the poor of strength and vigor—that’s why Dr.
Ache in°threeInitoutes. Price Sc d* ^'’n,do" wa® funded by the late Geo. Hamilton's Pills are so successful in 
" Mvnyon’s Blood Cure eradicates all 1m- Peabody, the American merchant and building up weak, thin folks, 
purities of the blood. Price, 25c. banker, who was born at South Dan- You’ll feel better at once, your looks

Muny.on’s Cold Cure prevents pneumo- vers, Masa. in 1795. and who died in will improve and that half-dead, lazy 
nia and breaks up a cold in a few hours. London in 1869, and whose body was feeling will depart, because Dr. Hamil- 

\ pl!, taken to the United States'on a Brit- ton's Pills enliven and fortify everv all-
NruroL til forms of pill* Price g>cs,t,ve,y l*1 warship and buried in his native ing organ in the body. ^

'--Munyon's Vitalizer restores lost powers ?,0W.o cl!f^nA^>ea*:ii:>dy *und- Ask your friends, your neighbors—
1 weak men. Price, $1." originally $2.500,000. has been used for most anyone can tell you of the enor-
Munyon’» Remedies at all druggists, building lodging houses for the London >nous good done by Dr. Hamilton’s 

meetly at 26 cents a vial. J poor. ._i_ 4 P11ÎÏ, but beware ot any substitute.

O
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Your watery blood menaces 
What you need is theMUNYON’S 3X RHEUMATISM CURE Mall order» should be addressed toJ.

seldom fails 10 relieve 1n one to three 
hour*, and curei? in a few days; price $1 

Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure Is guaranteed 
to cure all forms of Indigestion and 
stomach troubles. Price, 25c.

Munyon’s 3X Kidney Cure

i

Player Pianos the Correct Thing.
Purchasers of player pianos to-day 

come from the very best classes 
people. An automatic interior play** 
piano selected from the large range 
shown by the old firm of Helntzman 
& Co., 115-117 Wrst Klng-strert. To
ronto, means the choicest music J® 
every family and every member of t*>* 
family a player. People say there i* 

__ ___________________________ —______ , no such assortment of player pianos
_________  ..... . . ! shown anywhere as these.The secretary of the Ministerial Asro- l‘ ______________ L-_____

elation, A. it. Winchester, will sd- if cne nolle» commissioners will
n,!vGeTa,1 Association tlon the expenditure. Chief .Ornsett wg

* Tenting at ltl.gft In the Y.M.C. Inaugurate An active campaign against
on The Stranger W.t i- motorists who use the park drive» W 

jin our Uatea speeding purposes.

CLIFTON HOTEL
’Just Completed! 

NIAGARA FALLS. CANADA 
CPI* WINTER AND SUMMED

F AC! NO BOTH FAULT 
1 nxurioesly l"tirni«h*d Reoms Boated 
kr Klrctriei.y. U. B. M AJvR, Mgr.

means more

.

1

ure» all 
uny on

\X

7

SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

FRANK S.WEL8 MAN, Conductor

FIRST CON CERT thbSEASON
Tuesday, Dec. 10,

MJLSSEY HALL
$<3^OUSTS :

MARY L. CALDWELL, Plaslst 
ELLISON VAN MOOSE, Tenor

Subscription lists it music «tore» or 
Couitrvitery of Music.
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TORONTO
CONSERVATORY

marvelous
TRUNK 
BARGAINS /■3

the likes of which have net been 
seen In Toronto fer many a day. 
There ie no use “beating about 
•he bush,” we era “etuek” for 
•pace for our holiday goods, and 
there I» no ether alternative but 
to eeerlflee prices- Coma to- 

want a good(narrow, If you
trUnk
3.95 co5erMP°ef T ruVkV—

15Î5
bottom, ateel clamp», one tray,

’ with covered hat box, two out
ride strap*, size» IS Inches, re-

eheap.

4.95 fssmwna,, binding, brae# look 
and damps, hardwood slats, iron 
bottom, two covered compart
ment trays, size II inches, $4.
» DC Waterproof Canvao- 
Z.II3 covered Trunk», steel- 

bound enameled trim- 
mlhge,. etrong bras# lock, com
partment tray, covered hat box, 
else 80 Inches, regular $*

Phone Main $178.
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